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Subscriptions to the magazine are £10 for the year. You can have your magazine delivered or read it online. You can pay your subscriptions to your magazine deliverer or
you can pay us directly via electronic banking: account name: The PCC of the Parish
of Badshot Lea and Hale; sort code: 40-52-40; account number: 00025717. Please put
a reference to ‘Parish Magazines’ in the payment description.
The deadline for the October issue of the magazine is Sunday, September 11. Contact Stella Wiseman, 07842 761919, editor@badshotleaandhale.org.
Front cover picture: Autumn is coming - Conkers in the hand by Karen Cann on Unsplash.
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Trade Index

Advertisers
Below is a list of our current advertisers by category and the page
numbers you can find them on. Please use their services and
don’t forget to say that you saw their advert in this magazine.
Care
Abbeyfield 9
Heart and Hands 13
Home Instead 37
Right at Home 36

Hairdressing
My Hair by Amanda 35
Home Improvement,
decorating, plumbing etc
Dave Fitchett 8
DR Alden & Son 38
Graham Neves 35
MJP Plumbing and Heating 38

Carpet Cleaning
Imagine Dry Carpet Cleaning 36
Cat sitting
The Cats Patch 30

Oven Cleaning
Oven Rescue 30

Chiropody and Podiatry
Farnham Foot Health
Practitioner 40
John the Footman 8
Think Feet 279
Visiting Foot Clinic 18

Portraits
The Squirrel Collective 21
Room Hire
Hale Community Centre 30
Weybourne Village Hall 37

Exercise
Parkinson’s Exercise Class 24

Travel
Israel and Jordan 10

Floristry
Florescence 35

Tutoring
MagiKats 2

Gardening and Landscaping
A&L Garden Services 38
Adam & Eve Landscaping 36
Kristian Hough 30

Waste Removal and
Recycling
Cannon 11
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From the Ministry Team

Offensive and
amazing grace

R

ecently, at the Wednesday service, the Gospel was the Parable
of the Workers in the Vineyard
(Matt 20:1-16). Basically, Jesus says
the Kingdom of God is like a landowner who goes out and hires labourers in
the morning and agrees to pay them the
daily wage. But then every few hours
he goes and finds more workers and
brings them in.
When the work is done he pays everyone the same, which annoys those
who worked all day in the scorching
heat because he has made the new hires
equal to them. The landowner says,
“Seriously? You’re angry because I am
generous?” and then the final line of the
parable is, “The last shall be first and
the first shall be last.” An author called
Nadia Bolz-Weber in her book Pastrix
comments, “This is exactly, when it
comes down to it, why most people do
not believe in grace. It is ****ing offensive.”
The choice of work – labouring - is
interesting. How do we feel about the
work we do for the Kingdom – is it like
labouring in a vineyard? Or is it like a
surgeon who is working all day on a
challenging lifesaving operation? Or
like a pilot flying a state of the art
plane? St Paul describes the work as
like an athlete running the race. I guess
my point is that if we love what we do,

Lesley Crawley
the work itself becomes the prize, we
might feel sorry for someone who only
got to do it for half the day.
The choice of workers is also interesting – the citizens who make up the
kingdom of heaven are grumpy, entitled
and whiney. What kind of off-brand
kingdom is made up of this kind of people?
God’s kind. Because what makes the
kingdom of God is not the quality of
the people in it but the God who we
serve. Like a parent throwing a wedding feast, God goes out into the street
and just grabs anyone. Like a sower
who wantonly, wastefully casts handfuls of seed, God doesn’t seem to be
very discerning. Like a father who runs
out into the street to embrace the son
who betrayed him, God insists on coming to get us.
God’s grace is offensive, we simply
cannot work to earn it, it is a free gift, it
doesn’t rely on us being good people;
and God’s Kingdom is defined by the
complete, unfathomable mercy of God.
It turns out that God’s grace and mercy
is what defines us as Christians. For
that I thank God.
Lesley Crawley
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Our new ordinand

Welcome to David
and Nabila

T

his summer we welcomed David and Nabila Camp to the
parish. David is an ordinand
just going into his third year of training at St Mellitus College in London
and the family has just moved from
Slough to Ash Green, so David was
looking for a new church in the area
while completing his training. So
you will see him around the parish
and on our online service. Welcome
both!
David and Nabila originally liked
the idea of coming to the parish because they had read about our attitude to inclusion.
David grew up nominally Christian: “My grandmother on my father’s side was the matriarch and
made sure we went to church at
Christmas, Easter and Remembrance”, whereas Nabila had always
been to church. “My family are
Christian from Pakistan. I was born
in Pakistan but brought up in the
UK. My granddad and uncle were
priests.” The couple met when they
were both working at British Gas in
Slough
David’s background is in security,

David and Nabila

a field he still works in, though he
has worked in other areas including
as a horse riding instructor, as he had
been riding since he was very small,
thanks to his father. His father has
had a large influence on him and it
was his father’s death in 2015 which
precipitated his move towards the
church.
“I knew some of the Bible stories
because of a copy of the illustrated
Children’s Bible we had but they
didn’t really have an impact on me.
But I did have a feeling I had been
6

looked after. I remember that I was
working as a decorator at the National Maritime Institute (now BMT) and
I looked out of the window and
thought about all the stupid things I
had done so far, so that by rights I
shouldn’t be alive, and thought that I
had been looked after. The hairs on
the back of my neck stood up as I
thought.

“Then the man said: ‘You miss
him more than you know’, and he put
his hand on my chest. Then the
floodgates opened and I started
laughing and crying. Dad spoke and
asked ‘Do you miss me?’ and all the
things we had done together came
back to me. I kept crying and laughing and Nabila woke me and asked
what was happening and I told her
that my dad had been there. She said
that we should pray so we did. We
prayed for ages and as the sun came
up I felt cool and I knew I had to do
something meaningful with my life
to affect other people. I had been
opened up.”
David started going to Emmanuel
Church in Southall, west London,
with Nabila, and the two of them
took part in a 40-day fast where they
went without food and water from
4am to 4pm each day. “I kept hearing
‘you need to serve’ and it felt natural
to do so.”

‘Epiphany’

“But then my dad died of cancer in
2015. I visited him in the hospice and
thought that we had never broached
the subject of how we felt about each
other. We never spoke about love.
When I went to say it, he was in such
pain from the cancer that I felt we
couldn’t have a meaningful conversation about it.”
This weighed on his mind after his
father’s death and in late October that
year David had what he describes as
‘an epiphany’.
“I was asleep in bed and Dad appeared at the end of my bed with
someone dressed in white. I couldn’t
see the other’s person’s face properly
but he had long curly black hair. Dad
looked at me with a longing expression and the man in white said ‘You
miss your dad, don’t you?’ I said
‘yes, I do’ and I felt totally calm inside. The man said ‘You know your
dad has died don’t you?’ to which I
said ‘yes’

Water and soul

They launched the charity Feed the
Soul (www.feed-thesoul.com) to dig
wells and bore holes to provide clean
water in the majority world, and during the Covid pandemic in 2020 also
brought this closer to home when
they provided bottles of water to
Wexham Park Hospital where the
staff were wearing PPE and were
very hot and overworked coping with
Continued on page 8
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Our new ordinand

David and Nabila
Continued from page 7

Covid patients. They also provided
bottles of water to Slough Council
for Voluntary Service, who were creating meals from donated foods and
in need of bottled water to go with
them, and in total provided 5,840
bottles of water to the hospital and
the charity.
Other charity fundraisers followed, including one to provide a
month’s worth of food for 100 families in Pakistan, but recently David
has had to take a step back from the
charity work for the simple reason
that he is not only working in a paid
job, but in 2020 started his ordination
training. He was encouraged in this
by Rev’d Wilson Gill of Emmanuel
Church who told David at Nabila’s
mother’s memorial service ‘you’ll be
my deacon one day’. “I wasn’t a
Christian then,” David reflects.
When he became a Christian he was

encouraged to take part and eventually lead services.
His discernment process started in
2017 which led him to starting at St
Mellitus on a part-time basis in 2020
with a view to being ordained next
July. He continues to work in security, as well as studying, while Nabila
works in customer service for the
security firm G4S, and the two of
them also run trips to the Holy Land
(see page 10) with one taking place
this year on November 9-18.
The two of them are keen to be
involved with supporting and growing the church and you can expect to
hear plenty from them over the next
few months. In the meantime, please
keep them in your prayers.

DAVE FITCHETT

John Marlor M.Ch.S D.Pod.S
‘JOHN THE FOOTMAN’

A note from St Mellitus about David appears on page 10.

PAINTING
BUILDING & GARDEN WORK
WALLS-PATIOS-GRASS CUTTING
ETC.

State Registered Chiropodist & Podiatrist

260 High St, Aldershot GU12 4LP
Tel: 01252 323673

7 ROMAN WAY FARNHAM
SURREY GU9 9RF
07754 775844

Whatever your foot problem, we can treat it.
Permanent cure for ingrowing toe nails.
Verruca treatment

Home visits arranged with pleasure
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Our new ordinand

A note from St Mellitus
rience in the placement. This includes:
• Evangelism in Practice: ordinands
are expected to reflect upon their experience of evangelism in their context
over a period of approximately six
weeks.
• Foundations in Christian Worship:
ordinands are expected to reflect upon
their experience of worship in the
placement. (undergraduates only).
• Preaching: ordinands are expected
to record and reflect upon preaching
experience.

As part of David’s course he will write
reflections on his placement with us. His
college require us to inform people who
may be involved. The text which follows
is from the college; Informed Consent
has already been given, and this is to
inform you of this.
“Your ordinand, as part of their programme of study, has assessments that
require them to reflect upon their expe-

“While the ordinand will be taking
notes on their experience in placement, when writing the reflection for
submission, they will maintain confidentiality and the anonymity of the
placement context. Further, the ordinand will ensure compliance with
GDPR and the Data Protection Act of
2018.
“It is advised that those in the placement be informed that ordinands will
be writing these reflections as part of
their training. Further, for the student
to complete these assessments, it is
necessary for the placement to give
informed consent. A consent form is
included as part of the Working Agreement, which will be kept in the student’s file.”
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Prayer Page

A prayer for the beginning of term
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New Year’s Day
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Parish choir

‘All God’s creatures got a
place in the choir’
Earlier this year our new-look parish
choir had its first birthday!
We have, as you know, had faithful
choirs at St. George’s church and St.
John’s church for many years, but in
May 2021, when Covid
restrictions were eased
and we were permitted to
meet together outside, we
had our first ‘parish choir’
practice. Sixteen of us met
at 6pm on Monday, May
17, 2021 in the garden of
St. George’s church - and
we sang !
It was wonderful to be
able to sing together again
and although the first few
practices were cold and
wet, it did not dampen our
spirits!
During the past year we have sung together at the parish confirmation service with the Bishop of Dorking; we recorded a number of songs especially for
an online Remembrance service; sang
at two delightful carol services and at
Easter services.

Christian Aid and entertained at our
parish afternoon tea party for the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
We sang at the Harvest supper; at
Bankside services; a memorial service,
funeral services and weddings.
All these wonderful occasions are in addition to the
privilege of singing at every Sunday service in our
respective churches of St.
George’s, St. John’s and St.
Mark’s. We are a very busy
choir!
We practise every Monday
at 6pm for about an hour
in St. George’s church.
Everyone is welcome to
join us whenever you can regularly or occasionally for special services. Just come along to any practice.
We always go home singing!
We may not all be nightingales, but we
all enjoy singing together, and as one of
our songs says ‘All God’s creatures got
a place in the choir’.
Margaret Emberson

We have taken part in a concert for
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Harvest Festival

A harvest for all

W

e will be celebrating Harvest Festival with events across the parish, starting with a Harvest Craft Market and free lunch at St
Mark’s, on Saturday, September 17. Come and join us from 10am
for crafts, live music, and a free lunch which will be available from noon.
Harvest Festival services take place on Sunday, September 18 at all three
churches (9.30am, St John’s; 10am, St George’s; 11am St Mark’s) where
there will be a collection of non-perishable food items for the Food Bank. St
Mark’s will also celebrate Apple Day at the service with apple-pressing, apple pancakes, and appley music!
On Saturday, October 1, 6-9.30pm, there will be a Harvest Supper at St
George’s for the whole parish, with supper, entertainment and a raffle. Bring
your own alcohol but soft drinks will be provided. Tickets are £10 adult; £5
child (under 16). It’s always a great evening and if you fancy taking part in
the entertainment, let Kris Lawrence know by emailing her at warden.stgeorges@badshotleaandhale.org. Tickets will be available in church
or from Kris at the above email address, or call Stella Wiseman on 07842
761919.
At the Harvest Supper we will be auctioning these two lovely Nativity
sets, made by Michelle Chapman’s father (see below). There is a three-piece
set (four pieces if the manger and baby are separated) and a 12-piece set (13
if manger and baby are separated) All money raised will go to church funds.
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Tickets are available in each church or from
warden.stgeorges@badshotleaandhale.org, or call
07842 761919
17

Craft market

Craft and Free Harvest Lunch
The next Craft Market will be at St Mark’s on Saturday, September 17,
10am-2pm, and along with all the wonderful crafts to browse and buy, and
the live music to enjoy, there will be a FREE Harvest Lunch from noon. So
come and join us and start your Harvest celebrations! Further information
from craft@badshotleaandhale.org or 07842 761919.

Advertise your business
here.
Details and prices
contact:
Stella Wiseman:
07842 761919
Editor@
badshotleaandhale.org
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Family service

Family service at St John’s
Michelle Chapman, our Youth Minister, is launching a new, short family service on the first Sunday of each month, starting on Sunday, September 4, at
4pm at St John’s. It will be informal with fun activities and suitable for all
ages. After the service there will be sandwiches and drinks. and will be followed by tea. Please join us and bring family and friends! Further information from Michelle, youth@badshotleaandhale.org.

Accommodation needed

If anyone knows of any spare accommodation for two 26-year-old brothers
who are coming to the University for the Creative Arts in Farnham this September, please contact Stella Wiseman on admin@badshotleaandhale.org ,
07842 761919. The brothers are happy to share a room but have a limited
budget. Many thanks.
19

The Church Cat

I

Fame at last!

am famous! I have made it into a
sermon and onto the internet. Not
just a picture on the parish’s social
media pages - which are obviously of a
pretty high calibre, what with me on
them (Instagram @badshotlea_hale;
Facebook @badshotleaandhale; Twitter
@B_Lea_and_Hale) - but in a video. I
had a name check in a rather good sermon at St George’s Church and someone kindly videoed it and uploaded it to
Facebook and the rest is internet history.
The lovely Tracy Boyce mentioned
me in her sermon at the Pride service on
August 21st. Tracy is keen on unicorns
but it was in part the presence of a cat
on social media - ie the Church Cat which made her think this could be the
place for me.
And that got me thinking. People say
that cats are unfriendly and anti-social
but if that’s the case, why are we so
popular? Of course it could be that you
just want to gaze at our beauty, which
would be entirely reasonable, or try to
work out from our expression how exactly you can serve us better, but that
may not entirely explain why, according
to one source * , the term ‘cats” is
something you humans search for all the
time on the internet and you’ve looked
at YouTube videos with cats in them
more than 26 billion times.
So maybe I should capitalise on this
and join a parish welcome team. I could
greet people at the church doors with a
head butt and a miaow, I could join

Look how cute and welcoming I am...

home groups and get between you and
any books you are trying to refer to as I
jump on your laps. Maybe I could even
preach.
What’s in it for me you ask? Well, as
more people realise that a church with a
cat is the place for them, as it is clearly
very friendly and inclusive, then they
will want to give me treats and cuddles.
I shall accept the former, and occasionally the latter… if I feel like it.
Then I shall sharpen my claws on
church furniture and knock over all the
hymn books. You know you want me
there!
Purrs
The Church Cat
* www.treehugger.com
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Art at St Mark’s

Cake, coffee and just
a little art and craft...
That’s probably the thing I find myself saying most often when asked
about our monthly Coffee-Art sessions
at St Mark’s (first Thursday of every
month, 10.30-midday). And now there
are quite a few people who have realised that art can be fun and friendly.
Together, we create.

Artists at work (or at chat).

“Are you good at eating cake and
drinking tea or coffee and having a
good chat? Because don’t tell me you
are no good at art: if you enjoy it, that’s
good enough.”

Beach and boats from August

Butterflies from July

Each month we have a theme, but
it’s flexible; for instance our August
theme was ‘Rock Pool’, but when folk
turned up, the concept morphed into a
beach scene. Someone wanted to paint
a large seagull and someone else made
a small rock pool. Individual artistic
expression, I’m all for that.
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But as a reminder, we have had
greetings cards made of that and our
beach scene.
So why not come along and join us?
Eating cake, drinking tea or coffee,
chatting, creating a bit of art… what
better way is there to spend a Thursday
morning once a month?
Next sessions are September 1:
‘Draw your church’; October 6:
‘Autumn Days’. Sessions are held at St
Mark’s from 10.30-midday.
For more information, contact Lesley
Shatwell LLM
llm.lesley@badshotleaandhale.org
or our Admin team at the church
(07842 761919)

Above: Seagull; right:
Rockpool.

The result of our
‘Butterflies’ theme in
July proved so popular
that someone bought
it (that should keep us
in art materials and cake for a while!)

Events

Hale WI welcomes Mercy Ships

The Hale WI September meeting will be held at 1.45pm on Wednesday, September
14, at the Hale Village Institute. The speaker will be a volunteer from Mercy Ships,
an organisation that provides hospital ships that tour the coast of Africa and make
the dreams of healing for children, young people and adults come true. They can
give them hope and a chance to walk on strong straight limbs instead of bowed
ones, to see a smile where a cleft lip was, to have a smooth cheek rather than a
painful tumour. After the talk the WI will enjoy their usual tea and cake and lots of
chat. Everyone is welcome to join the afternoon for a charge of £4. For further information, call 01252 715802 or 01252 722817.

Jumble Sale
Friends of Hale Guiding are holding a Jumble Sale at The Methodist Hall, Farnham,
just past Sainsbury’s car park entrance, at 2pm on Saturday, September 24. Refreshments available. Donations at the door after 12pm or ring 01252 726582 or 01252
721772 (no furniture thank you).
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Parkinson’s exercise class

Parkinson’s UK at St George’s

S

t George’s has been a long-time
supporter of the exercise class
run by the local group for Parkinson’s UK and we are very grateful
for this. We are especially grateful
that you stood by us during the pandemic, keeping our booking slot
open until we were ready to meet
again. This was quite some months
after other groups re-started.
We first started using your hall for a
weekly exercise class some 25 years
ago and it was one of the best things
the group has done. I have lost count
of the number of people with Parkinson’s who have come to and benefitted from the exercise class over the
years. You have helped not just
those individuals but the partner who
often had to take on the role of carer.

Having an hour ‘off-duty’ each week
while their spouse was at the exercise class was no small thing for
them. Having a coffee shop down
the road was even better and we built
up an informal carers’ group there.
Lasting friendships were built up
during those weekly chats which
were invaluable. It was also a good
‘pipeline’ of committee members to
help us run the exercise class and our
other activities. We were all sad-

dened to learn that Mike Edwards,
who ran the group for many years,
died at the end of 2021 after some
months of ill health.
We are delighted that the class has
now restarted and is being taken by
Anita Dempsey, linked to the ‘Move
It or Lose It’ organization. Her classes aim to improve Flexibility, Balance and Strength and overall Wellbeing, so you are fitter and reduce
your risk of having a fall. The exercises are easy to follow and adapted
to all abilities and can be done seated
or standing. Movement leads to Less
Stiffness, Less Fatigue and Better
Heart Health.
Exercise makes you feel good and
lifts your mood! Come along and
feel the motivation of exercising together.
Class details: THURSDAYS 1.302.30pm, ST GEORGES, BADSHOT LEA
If you know of anyone with Parkinson’s who might benefit from coming along, please spread the word!

Contact Anita Dempsey, 07540
739975, or
anita.dempsey@ntlworld.com
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Embodied worship

Worship through our bodies

T

his month we are going to
begin a series on Embodied
Worship, that is, exploring
physical ways of understanding and
expressing faith.
Embodied worship reminds us that
we are physical creatures and that
everything we experience is through
our bodies. Even our thoughts come
through our bodies – our brains are
physical parts of us. The rituals we
use, our movements, the processes
by which we respond to God, are all
embodied and we worship an incarnate God, for God took flesh in and
was born in a human body.
Our Embodied Worship series will
offer opportunities to experience the
practice of our faith through our
bodies, starting with an invitation to
go outdoors in the early evening of
Thursday, September 15. We will
meet in Farnham Park, at the entrance from Oast House Lane, from
7pm, and spend some time simply
being outside, listening, touching,
smelling, seeing, even tasting the
God-infused world around us.

A labyrinth

Full times and details will be available shortly on our website
(badshotleaandhale.org) and through
our eNews, but if you do not have
access to these, or want to talk to
someone about this, contact Stella
Wiseman, revd.stella@
badshotleaandhale.org, 07842
761919.

In subsequent weeks there will be
the chance to walk a labyrinth, discover journalling, try some multisensory prayer, make some bread
and share it, and have a taster of Tai
Chi.
26

Games night

Friday Night Games returns
Friday Night Games Night is back. From Friday, September 23, the ‘Youth Club for all
ages’ will return to St Mark’s on the second and fourth Friday of the month from 79pm. We will have the table tennis tables out, along with our small pool table, board
games, jigsaws, and maybe even a game of sock golf. There will be teas, coffees and
biscuits served and a lot of chat. The first session is on Friday, September 23, and
thereafter on the second and fourth Fridays of the month. For details, contact Stella
Wiseman, revd.stella@badshotleaandhale.org, 07842 761919.
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Hale Community Centre
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Farnham

Have your say about Farnham

I

n August, St Mark’s and St George’s
both hosted exhibitions of plans for
major changes to Farnham Town
Centre as part of the Farnham Infrastructure Programme. Details of these
plans are still available online at
farnhaminfrastructure.commonplace.is
The changes are proposed as part of
the Farnham Infrastructure Programme, a partnership between Surrey
County Council, Waverley Borough
Council, Farnham Town Council and Jeremy Hunt MP and the plan is
to “reduce carbon emissions, improve
the connections between the town’s
communities, support economic vitality
and encourage growth, and improve
life in Farnham with cleaner air, healthier lifestyles and less dominance of

traffic on communities”.
However, there are
questions over how this
is done and what impact
it will have on other
parts of Farnham so a
consultation is underway.
As North Farnham is
likely to be affected if
the proposals go ahead,
residents are encouraged to complete a consultation. You can fill this
in either online at
farnhaminfrastructure.commonplace.is
or on a hard copy available at the Farnham Town Council offices on South
Street.
The consultation officially runs until
September 11, but with an extension
into early October to allow time to go
into the schools at the start of the
term.
There are regular updates on the
North Farnham Voice Facebook page
www.facebook.com/groups/
northfarnhamvoice and you can also
contact the North Farnham County
Councillor Catherine Powell on 020
8547 8340 or catherine.powell
@surreycc.gov.uk
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Inclusion
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School report

Reflections on our time at
William Cobbett Primary School
Members of Eagle Class, one of the year 6 classes,
look back at their years at the school

O

ver our time at William Cobbett Primary school, we have
enjoyed many different experiences.
Meeting and making new friends
has been the most important part of
our journey alongside our learning
and these friendships will continue to
thrive as we move to secondary
school.
During our time here, we have
been lucky enough to take part in lots
of different activities: visits from authors, raising money for charities such
as when we did an ‘Elf Run’, making
models in design and technology, a
variety of topics and lessons and performing assemblies.
We have been lucky to be able to
welcome a new headteacher to our
school this year and spend time with
her.
Trips are always a special occasion
at school and we have loved visiting
Butser Farm, Harry Potter World,
Marwell Zoo and our five-day residen-

tial to the Isle of Wight. We will never
forget abseiling through the air, leaping across a gap in ‘Leap of Faith’,
climbing a tower, fencing with our
friends and splashing around in the
sea on Super Tanker rafts.
We will also remember that Year 6
was the Jubilee year and we celebrated our Queen’s 70 years as monarch
with fun activities such as decorating
and eating Jubilee biscuits and playing traditional games.
Sport is a big part of our lives here
at William Cobbett. Lots of people
have represented the school in a
number of sports such as netball,
football and cross-country running.
Our sports leaders help with lots of
activities in different year groups and
from our visiting infant schools. This
year, District Sports and the swimming gala were also back up and running and many of us attended.
Our memories of this school are
amazing and we will never forget our
time here.
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Church Registers

From the Church Registers
Baptisms

We welcome into our church family those who have been baptised recently:
3rd July at St Mark’s:
Ivy Rose Mary Mathias Boulton
17th July at St George’s:
Belle Anne Grace Stimpson
14th August at St George’s:
George Peter Jefferies
Isabella Rose Ratcliffe
14th August at St John’s:
Isabella Sofia Argenti
Eden Olivia Argenti

Burials of Ashes

We commend to God those whose ashes have recently
been buried:
21st July at St John’s:
Peter Hobdell

Weddings

We congratulate those who have recently married:
10th August at St John’s:
Lucy Harriet Alice Elliott and Bradley Frederick Strong
20th August at St John’s:
Eleni Fragkoudaki and Joseph Martin

Blessings

We congratulate those who have recently had their marriage
blessed:
7th August at St Mark’s:
Jean and David Warner (Diamond Wedding Blessing)
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Tel:
01252 345235
or
07919 857095

Graham Neves
Painting and Decorating
Interior
And
Exterior
FREE
ESTIMATES
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Hiring now for Children’s
Parties and Social Functions
at Weybourne Village Hall!
A modern and well equipped hall!
Email weybournevh@hotmail.co.uk or
look on our website:
weybournevillagehall.com

Also for Clubs & User Groups
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MJP Plumbing &
Heating Ltd

Helpful friendly plumber.
Will do all the jobs that need doing from a tap
washer to refitting your bathroom.
Servicing to replacing boilers
Just ask, no job too small!
Works with all systems –
heating and plumbing.
Gas Safe registered

Contact Mike on 07768 844276
or email mike@mjpplumbing.com

Advertise your business
here.
Details and prices
contact:
Stella Wiseman:
07842 761919
Editor@
badshotleaandhale.org

A&L GARDEN SERVICES
LAWNS, HEDGES, WEEDING
GARDEN GENERAL CARE
Telephone: ANDREW
MOBILE:
07780916716.
EMail:
drew.dunne@btinternet.com
Standard Rate
£10 per hour.
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Who’s Who
Ministry Team
Rector
Lesley Crawley
25 Upper Hale Road,
Farnham, GU9 0NX
01252 820537
revd.lesley@
badshotleaandhale.org
Associate Priest
Alan Crawley
01252 820537
revd.alan@
badshotleaandhale.org

Clergy
John Evans
01252 710594
johnjunee@
btinternet.com
Curate
Stella Wiseman
07842 761919
revd.stella@
badshotleaandhale.org
Licensed Lay Ministers
Craig Nobbs
llm.craig@
badshotleaandhale.org
Lesley Shatwell
llm.lesley@
badshotleaandhale.org

Youth Minister
Michelle Chapman
youth@
badshotleaandhale.org
07876 115458

PCC
Churchwardens
Simon Alexander
simonalexandermail@gmail.com
Kris Lawrence
Warden.StGeorges@
badshotleaandhale.org
PCC Treasurer
Sarah Kay
Treasurer@
badshotleaandhale.org
07814 501017

Music
Organist & Music
Co-ordinator
Frances Whewell
fj.whewell@gmail.com
01252 312773
Choir Leader
Margaret Emberson,
embersonmargaret@
gmail.com
01252 409124
Administration and Hall
Bookings
Stella Wiseman:
admin@
badshotleaandhale.org

PCC Secretary
pcc.secretary@
badshotleaandhale.org

Magazine
Editor, Website &
Advertising
Stella Wiseman
editor@
badshotleaandhale.org
07842 761919

Stewardship Officer
Jacquie Munroe
stewardship.officer@
badshotleaandhale.org

The Church Cat
Sprout
slashermcgoogs@
gmail.com

Our church services are Sunday: 9.30am St John’s,
10am St George’s and 11am St Mark’s. 1st Sunday:
4pm St John’s, Family Service and tea; 6pm St George’s
BCP Evening Prayer. 2nd and 4th Sunday: 6pm St John’s
Taizé. Wednesday: 12pm St Mark’s.
Online: www.badshotleaandhale.org
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